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Introductions
David Cole, President - Indiana Bandmasters Association

All-State High School Band
Dr. Daniel Tembras, conductor

Angel’s in the Architecture .................................. Frank Ticheli
Forever Summer ............................................. Michael Markowski
Freichutz Quickstep ............................ Claudio Grafulla, arr. Tommy J. Fry
Nothing Gold Can Stay ............................... Steven Bryant
Prairiesong ....................................................... Carl Strommen

The 46th Annual Gamma Chapter
Phi Beta Mu Awards
Jay Gephart, President

*Outstanding Bandmaster Award*
Jay Webb
presented by Tom Dirks

*Hall of Fame Award*
Randy Greenwell
presented by Bill Pritchett

All-State High School Honor Band
Michael Colburn, conductor

Candide Suite ............ Leonard Bernstein, adapted Clare Grundman
Conga del Fuego Nuevo ... Arturo Márques, transcribed Oliver Nickel
Pale Blue on Deep ............................................... Aaron Perrine
Second Suite in F ............... Gustav Holtz, edited Colin Matthews
Solid Men to the Front .......... John Philip Sousa, edited Frank Byrne
Daniel Tembras serves as the Director of Instrumental Studies at Indiana University – Purdue University Fort Wayne (IPFW). His duties include conducting the Symphonic Wind Ensemble and Symphonic Band, teaching courses in conducting and music education, and coordinating the woodwind, brass, and percussion areas. Dr. Tembras holds a DMA degree in Wind Conducting from The University of Texas at Austin. Prior to this, he served as the Assistant to the Director of Bands at The University of Texas at Austin, Director of the Longhorn Jazz Band and Combo, and Assistant Director of the Longhorn Basketball and Volleyball Bands. Dr. Tembras received the Master of Music degree in Wind Conducting from Michigan State University.

While in Michigan, Dr. Tembras served as a director in the Mason Public Schools in Mason, Michigan, and in the Kearsley Community Schools in Flint, Michigan. Dr. Tembras is a native of Lansing, Michigan, and received his Bachelor of Music degree from Michigan State University.

A champion of artistic collaboration and new music, Tembras has premiered and/or collaborated with leading artists including Pulitzer Prize winning composer William Bolcom, David Maslanka, John Mackey, Steven Bryant, Joel Puckett, Michael Markowski and soloists Billy Hunter, Principal Trumpet of the Metropolitan Opera Orchestra, Gail Williams, Joseph Lulloff, and Kenneth Tse, amongst others.

Dr. Tembras is a frequent guest conductor throughout the United States and abroad, including the Beijing Central Conservatory of Music in Beijing, China, the United States Army Field Band, and the World Youth Wind Orchestra Project (WYWOP) in Schladming, Austria as part of the Mid-Europe International Festival, an ensemble comprised of talented young international musicians from Europe, Australia, Japan, and North America. Recently, the IPFW Symphonic Wind Ensemble gave their debut performance in Carnegie Hall in New York City and will be embarking on a two-week tour of Europe performing in some of the world’s greatest concert halls. Dr. Tembras is a member of the College Band Directors National Association, NAfME, the Texas Music Educators Association, the Michigan State Band and Orchestra Association, and is a frequent guest clinician throughout the United States and is an honorary member of Phi Mu Alpha.
Michael Colburn joined the faculty of Butler University as Director of Bands in August, 2014. In addition to conducting the Butler University Wind Ensemble, he offers instruction in conducting, euphonium, and the history and literature of the wind band.

Before coming to Butler, Colburn served for 27 years in “The President’s Own” United States Marine Band, where he held a variety of positions including Principal Euphonium (1991-1996), Assistant Director (1996-2004), and Director (2004-2014). As Director, Colburn was music advisor to White House and regularly conducted the Marine Band and Chamber Orchestra at the Executive Mansion and at Presidential Inaugurations. He was promoted to Colonel by President George W. Bush in a private Oval Office ceremony in 2007, and in 2014 he was awarded the Distinguished Service Medal by Gen James Amos, Commandant of the Marine Corps, and the Medal of Honor by the Midwest Band and Orchestra Clinic Board of Directors.

Colburn is an active guest conductor and clinician. He regularly conducts bands at numerous state and regional festivals and has guest conducted several professional and university bands and wind ensembles. Committed to the commissioning of new music, Colburn serves as the Co-Chair of the Sousa-ABA-Ostwald Award, a prize sponsored by the American Bandmasters Association in order to promote new works for wind band.

He has served as an adjudicator for the Sudler Award, the Barlow Endowment, Music for All, and the Col. George S. Howard award for excellence in military bands. Colburn is a member of Washington D.C.’s prestigious Gridiron and Alfalfa Clubs, the American Bandmasters Association, and a board member of the John Philip Sousa Foundation and National Band Association.
2018 IBA All-State Band

**Piccolo**
Umut Bicim, Noblesville

**Flute**
Abby Fischer, Jasper
Holly Kittredge, Chesterton
Emma Westerfield, Lake Central

**Flute 2**
Olivia Bradford, Avon
Lilian Lommel, Bloomington North
Meghana Sankar, Carmel
Amelia Thurman, Crown Point

**Oboe 1**
Jonathan Le, Avon
Ethan Morris, North Central

**Oboe 2**
Emily Boyle (EH), Evansville Harrison
Anna Kim, Columbus North

**Bassoon 1**
Daniel Gardner, Valparaiso
Katie Mills, Bloomington North

**Bassoon 2**
Chloe Cerling, Penn
Callen Foley, Noblesville

**Clarinet 1**
Rachel Corwin, Western Jr./Sr.
Rheanna Jones, Paoli Jr./Sr.
Abbie Quesenberry, Fishers
Madison Thesfeld, W. Laf. Harrison

**Clarinet 2**
Donald Crouch, Broad Ripple Magnet
Kaleb Durfee, Fishers
Isabella Flanagan, Penn
Maya Votapek, Avon
Anna Waggoner, Lebanon
Rachel Wilson, Heritage Hills

**Clarinet 3**
Cassie Bisson, Avon
Demetra Christos, Valparaiso
Grace Hong, Carmel
Kristin McKeen, Fishers
Emma Messmer, Jasper

**Flute**
Marguerite Henderson, Bloomington North
Jordan Simko, Portage

**Oboe**
Nathaniel Driver, Valparaiso
Jacob Jones, Valparaiso
Nadia Martinez, Avon

**Bassoon**
Jon Blystone, Bremen
Skyeler Sumrall, Lafayette Jefferson
Emily Schlundt, Penn

**Clarinet**
Hanisha Battina, Carmel
Annie Donato, Jasper
Sarah Duncan, Mater Dei
Nate Lindsay, Center Grove
Kylie Martin, Hobart

**Bass Clarinet**
Angelica Hernandez, W. Laf. Harrison

**Alto Sax 1**
Isaac Boone, Madison
Consolidated
Livia Sullivan, Paoli Jr./Sr.

**Alto Sax 2**
Alex Farrar, Columbus North
Jack Goodhue, Jasper

**Tenor Sax**
Jason Mair, Jasper

**Baritone Sax**
Samuel Parsey, Brownsburg

**Cornet 1**
Brian Ross, Franklin Community
Michael Smith, Concord Community

**Cornet 2**
Nathan Smith, Portage
Alex Whitehead, Castle

**Cornet 3**
Faith Bradley, Western Jr./Sr.
Koby Durbin, Paoli Jr./Sr.

**Trumpet 1**
Andrew Bunker, Evansville Central
Brian Shehorn, Castle

**Trumpet 2**
Nolan Lehman, Fishers
Derrick Pennix, Penn

**Horn 1**
Savannah Kellams, Edinburgh Community
Madalyn Sailors, Carmel

**Horn 2**
Sydney Ballensky, Fishers
Jessica Buckley, Elkhart Memorial

**Horn 3**
Alex McGrath, North Central
Zach Schmitz, F.J. Reitz

**Horn 4**
Darren Cicero, Crown Point
Cam Roper, Carmel

**Trombone 1**
Luke Greenwood, Perry Meridian
George Long, New Prairie

**Trombone 2**
Robert Grimley, Morgan Township
Josh Peacock, Concord Community

**Trombone 3**
Ashton Hershberger, Penn
Cole Weyer, Jasper

**Euphonium**
Simon Cohen, North Central
Oliver Hazel, Fishers
Maya McCants, Lake Central
Josephine Strader, Goshen

**Tuba**
Adam Lindemer, Crown Point
Victor Ramirez, Portage
William Rater, Valparaiso
Sarah Robertson, Park Tudor
Greysen Turner, Cathedral

**String Bass**
David Richards, Penn

**Percussion**
Jacob Barry, Jasper
Madelyn Kunkle, Western Jr./Sr.
Bennett Lang, Jasper
Jeremy Prawat, Bremen
Jennifer Riedel, Penn
Bennett Schmitt, Jasper
Olivia Smith, Jasper

**Piano**
Emma Spaniol, North Central

---

2018 IBA All-State Band Alternates

**Flute**
Marguerite Henderson, Bloomington North
Jordan Simko, Portage

**Oboe**
Nathaniel Driver, Valparaiso
Jacob Jones, Valparaiso
Nadia Martinez, Avon

**Bassoon**
Jon Blystone, Bremen
Skyeler Sumrall, Lafayette Jefferson
Emily Schlundt, Penn

**Clarinet**
Hanisha Battina, Carmel
Annie Donato, Jasper
Sarah Duncan, Mater Dei
Nate Lindsay, Center Grove
Kylie Martin, Hobart

**Bass Clarinet**
Luke Jerzak, Penn
Abi Serrano, Jasper
Liah Townsley, North Central

**Alto Sax**
Sam Kim, Carmel
Rowan Meyers, Lebanon
Hunter Roach, Paoli Jr./Sr.

**Tenor Sax**
Hunter Roach, Paoli Jr./Sr.
Abigail Sadler, Valparaiso

**Baritone Sax**
Evan Grothen, Avon
Dylan Terrell, Paoli Jr./Sr.
2018 IBA All-State Honor Band

Piccolo
Katie Crawford, West Lafayette Jr./Sr.

Flute 1
Nathan Rakes, Center Grove
Rachael Shaver, White River Christian
Jesse Zhang, Carmel

Flute 2
Sara Bredemeyer Bloomington North
Da-Hyun Hong, Carmel
Jahee Kim, Carmel
Jackie Zhou, West Lafayette Jr./Sr.

Oboe 1
Alexander Alani, Bloomington South
Lydia Jefson, McCutcheon

Oboe 2
Emmalynn Leidy (EH), Penn
Rebecca Smollen, North Central

Bassoon 1
Mia Nunokawa, Center Grove
Anastasia Severson, Valparaiso

Bassoon 2
Shelby Diggs, Twin Lakes
Julia Mann, North Central

Eb Clarinet
Elise Granlund, North Central

Clarinet 1
Minjae Chung, Bloomington North
Kirstie Duncan, Columbus North
Gehrid Hensley, Floyd Central
Vince Obermeyer, Jasper

Clarinet 2
Stephanie Combs, Floyd Central
Sofia Giannini, Fishers
Ciaran Hill, Columbus North
Christopher Mazurek, Penn
Richard Rhee, Bloomington North
Breanna Ward, Paoli Jr./Sr.

Clarinet 3
Hyrum Croft, Columbus North
Haley Jordan, Fishers
Daniel Lee, Carmel
Jason Lee, Carmel
Andrew Prawat, Bremen
Joshua Staiger, Bremen
William Zollman, Lake Central

Bass Clarinet
Alicia Neale, Paoli Jr./Sr.
Aishwarya Pattel, Columbus North
Misael Rodriguez, Brownsburg
Vincent Tenbarge, Evansville Central

Contra Bass Clarinet
Joshua Mayfield, Jeffersonville

Alto Sax 1
Robby Belt, Evansville Harrison
Nathaniel Lin, Valparaiso

Alto Sax 2
Thea Showalter, Bloomington North
Matthew Waggoner, Castle

Tenor Sax
Nikhil Raghuraman, Carmel

Baritone Sax
Courtney Obermeyer, Jasper

Cornet 1
Joseph Boksa, Fishers
Chloe Perry, Benjamin Bosse

Cornet 2
Noelle Geisler, Fishers

Cornet 3
Jillian Belli, F.J. Reitz

Trumpet 1
Gannon Bennett, Penn
Kyle Herke, Fishers

Trumpet 2
Justin Kitchen, Park Tudor
Dayton Satterfield, Paoli Jr./Sr.

Horn 1
Tommy Endicott, Fishers
Marie Grenier, Valparaiso

Horn 2
Jordan Robbins, Perry Meridian
Addie Tribbett, Twin Lakes

Horn 3
Noah McMurtry, Castle
Allie Swaren, Christian Academy of IN

Horn 4
Jaceen Smith, Portage
Berkley Weger, Franklin Central

Trombone 1
Eli Heichelbech, Columbus North
Jackson Kirkwood, Fishers

Trombone 2
Ethan Lehman, Fishers
Machi Takeda, Columbus North

Trombone 3
David Cohen, Munster
Sydney Grenier, Valparaiso
Kay Wenger, Fishers

Euphonium
Nicholas Cooksey, Columbus North
Riley Dever, Floyd Central
Zoe DeVries, F.J. Reitz
Cameron Gilman, McCutcheon

Tuba
Jacob Kopis, Martinsville
William Noblitt, Carmel
Zach Pechy, Lebanon
Joshua Vandre, Concordia Lutheran

String Bass
Jacob Smith, Portage

Percussion
Tim Bell, Valparaiso
Kourtney Collier, Valparaiso
Kendra Fuelling, Penn
Dylan Green, North Central
Jacob Krouse, Valparaiso
Bethany LeeVan, Penn
Antonio Rosario, Valparaiso
Adam Schwayer, Concordia Lutheran

Piano
Sydney Grenier, Valparaiso

2018 IBA All-State Band Alternates

Horn
William Leverage, Wm. H. Harrison
Annabelle Riley, Penn
Justin Thayer, Columbus East

Trombone
Carly Carnall, Penn
Duncan Satterly, W. Laf. Harrison
James Stueve, North Central

Euphonium
Nathan DeLeon, Jasper
Jared Kohn, Concord Community

Tuba
Evan Foley, Noblesville
Sarah Parrish, Bloomington North
Payton Will, Valparaiso
Colin Yugo, Lake Central

String Bass
Peter Campeau, Penn

Percussion
Lorianne Dougall, Penn
Josh Hinsey, Penn
David Lashbrooke, Penn
Delaney Ruble, Columbus North
Jay Webb has been the Director of Bands at Avon High School in Avon Indiana since 1993. In that time the Avon Band has consistently been recognized as a leader in instrumental music education and pageantry activities. The Avon Band programs many successes include multiple state (43) and national championships (11), including the Bands of America Grand National Championship in 2008, 2009, and 2010. The Avon Marching Black and Gold was awarded the Sudler Shield in 2007 and performed in the Tournament of Roses parade in 2012. All aspects of the Band program strive to achieve at the highest national levels with participation in Winterguard International, Bands of America, and Indiana State School Music Association events. In 2016 Avon was awarded their third State Concert Band Championship. In addition, the Avon Band program had two instrumental groups perform at the Midwest Band and Orchestra Clinic in 2015 in Chicago Illinois.

Mr. Webb brings a variety of experiences ranging from performances with the award-winning drumline of the Bridgemen Drum and Bugle Corps from Bayonne New Jersey to the Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra. Mr. Webb is a graduate of Butler University. (B.M.E. 1991) Mr. Webb has memberships that include Phi Beta Mu, Indiana Bandmasters Association, Indiana Music Educators Association, and as the founding member of Indiana Percussion Association.

Mr. Webb serves as an adjudicator for Bands of America, Drum Corps International, and indoor percussion competitions. Mr. Webb was inducted into the Winterguard International Hall of Fame in 2008 and the Indiana Percussion Hall of Fame in 2016.

Phi Beta Mu is the highest honorary international band director’s fraternity. It was organized to encourage the building of better bands and the development of better musicians in schools throughout the world and to foster deeper appreciation of good music and more widespread public interest. Gamma Chapter of Phi Beta Mu was organized and the charter members initiated on November 27, 1953, at the state convention of the Indiana Music Educators Association.
Randy Greenwell retired from teaching in January of 2017 from the Lawrence Township Schools in Indianapolis where he taught for 24 of his 32 year teaching career. While at Lawrence Central High School, Randy served as Director of Bands and Department Chair for Performing Arts. In January, 2017, Randy accepted a position as the Educational Support Manager (Central Region) for Conn-Selmer, Inc. He now travels the country, working with bands, music educators, and college music majors, presenting clinics on a host of topics and assisting schools with their music education initiatives.

Mr. Greenwell received his undergraduate degree in Music Education from Illinois State University (1985), his Masters in Conducting from Ball State (1994) and his Masters in Educational Administration (2008). Randy studied conducting with Stephen Pratt, Ray Cramer, and Stanley DeRusha. He has recently been named music director and conductor of the Greenwood Community Band. Randy served on the ISSMA State Board and the IBA Board on many occasions and was president of both organizations in 2001.

Over his career at Lawrence Central, Randy built a nationally renowned program in marching band, concert band, and jazz ensemble. His marching bands were four time Indiana Class A champions and two time Bands of America Grand National Champions. They performed in the Pasadena Tournament of Roses Parade twice, the Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade, the Fiesta Bowl Parade (winning the Fiesta Bowl National Band Championship), the Hollywood Christmas Parade, and the Philadelphia Thanksgiving Day Parade. The band was the featured high school band for the Pre-Super Bowl Festivities in Indianapolis in 2012. Randy’s Wind Ensemble was named State Champion five times and performed at several IMEA Conventions, and two BOA Grand National Concert Band Festivals. Randy’s Jazz Ensembles received numerous outstanding musician and soloist awards as well as Honor Band recognition during his tenure.

In 2001, Randy was named a “Distinguished Citizen of Indianapolis,” and in 2000 honored with the Outstanding Bandmaster Award from Phi Beta Mu. In 2017 Randy was named to the Music for All/Bands of America Hall of Fame. His performing experiences include performing with Dizzy Gillespie, Roger Ingram, Everett Green, Bobby Shew, Jeff Coffin, and Patrick Hession, among many others. Randy performs regularly with the Heartland Big Band and is an active free-lance musician. He arranges music for a number of competitive marching bands across the country and actively judges for DCI, WGI, BOA, and a number of state associations across the United States.

Randy and his wife Barbara are the proud parents of two children, Matthew and Conner.
Indiana Bandmasters Association

Purpose
1. To stimulate interest in the study of the band and its literature.
2. To develop a desire for good band literature.
3. To encourage good fellowship between the members of the Association.
4. To bring the work of the Association before the Indiana Department of Education and the citizens of the State in order that it shall gain greater recognition and support.
5. To provide educational meetings for band directors to raise the standards of instruction.
6. To secure recognition of School Administrators and Boards of Education to the effect that the band is an integral part of the school curriculum and is entitled to recognition as a curricular subject.
7. To develop a band in each community which shall serve as a vital force in bringing people into closer relationship with the schools of the State.

History
Founded in 1953, the Indiana Bandmasters Association would initially engage in sponsoring a Marching Band Clinic, an All-State Band, and act in an advisory capacity for Indiana Music Education Association (IMEA) on band activities. The first Marching Band Clinic was organized in the fall of 1956 and continued each year through the summer of 1979. IBA would sponsor its first All-State Band in 1961 with John Paynter as the guest conductor. The event went to two ensembles, the All-State Band and the All-State Honor Band, in 1980. The first Junior High All-Region Bands were organized in the fall of 1980 at three sites. As interest grew the number of sites was increased to the current twelve. In 1994 the event was renamed the All-Region Honor Band Festival.

The first IBA commission was premiered at the 1988 All-State Honor Band concert with the composer, Robert Jager, conducting. The Association premiered the first junior high commission by John O’Reilly at the All-Region Festivals later that fall. The winter of 1995 saw the first collaboration of the Indiana chapter of the College Band Director’s National Association (CDBNA) and IBA to sponsor the Indiana All-Collegiate Honor Band. The group now is formed biannually to perform at the Indiana Music Education Association Professional Development Conference.

In 1999 IBA established a site on the World Wide Web (www). That year the Association also established All-District Honor Bands for students in grades nine through twelve, performing at six sites in the fall of 2000. The first All-District Band commission, by Robert Sheldon, was premiered in the fall of 2005. IBA now commissions at least one new work for concert band each school year.

In 2005, the membership of IBA established the “Ray Cramer Scholarship” a one thousand dollar grant to be awarded annually to a senior member of the All-State Bands who will pursue a career in music. Previous scholarship recipients are:

2006 - Alexandra Andrejevich, Valparaiso High School
2007 - Kylie Stultz, Columbus North High School
2008 - Frances Richert, Pike High School
2009 - Katie A. Kraft, Penn High School
2010 - Ashley Miller, Columbus North High School
2011 - Rebecca E. Gamble, Penn High School
2012 - Sarah Collins, Wm. H. Harrison High School
2013 - Christopher Jones, Cathedral High School
2014 - Tai Lee Mikulecky, Bloomington High School North
2015 – Olivia Martinez, Culver Academies
2016 – Isabella Griffin – John Adams High School
2017 – Kelsey Zetzl – Hagerstown Jr./Sr. High School

In 2009 IBA initiated the first Indiana Junior All-State Band for students in grades seven through nine. Their premier performance was held in conjunction with the 2009 Indiana Music Education Association Professional Development Conference. Dr. Susan Creasup from Morehead State University served as the guest conductor. The first commissioned new work for the Indiana Junior All-State Band was composed by Jesse Ayres and premiered in January 2014.
Indiana Bandmasters Association Officers
2017 – 2018

President                     David Cole, Ben Davis High School
President Elect               Rick Granlund, North Central High School
Past President                Glenn Northern, Penn High School
Secretary / Treasurer         Myron W. Snuffin, Brownsburg East Middle School
District I                    Chad Brinkman, Fegely Middle School
                               David Elliott, Elkhart Central High School
District II                   Katy Briel, Clark-Pleasant Middle School
                               John Cook, Richmond High School
District III                  Josh Miller, North Clay Middle School
                               Adam Miller, Jeffersonville High School
www.indianabandmasters.org
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